TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY-TEXARKANA
SPRING 2015- 2ND 8 WEEK COURSE OFFERINGS
MARCH 23- MAY 13, 2015

FACE-TO-FACE
Main campus- University Avenue
ED  496  Co-Teach Prac for Cert Cand

Northeast Texas Community College Campus
MGT  439  Business Strategy & Policy  MGT  446  Entrepreneurship

WEB-BASED COURSES
AAS  1301  Prior Learning Assessment Theory & Practice
AAS  390  Psychology of Work
AAS  490  Action Research Strategies
ARTS  1301  Art Appreciation
ITED  315  Intro to Instructional Technology
ITED  350  Technologies for Instruction, Learning, & Communication
ITED  480  Management and Development of Instructional Technology Projects
ITED  520  Instructional Design and Development
ITED  521  Instructional Multimedia Design and Development
ITED  530  Research in Instructional Technology
LEAD  310  Leadership Theory and Practice

WEB ENHANCED (Online & face-to-face combination)
RDG  354  Assessment Driven Literacy Instruction

View the spring 2015 class schedule for
detailed class enrollment information.